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Hour Rally Delay,
But Students Stay
By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Students as well as members of
the local community started showing up at the SJS drill field almost
three hours before Hubert Humphrey’s expected arrival Friday.
By noon a large, chattering
crowd sat cross-legged on the
grassy field while many persons
stood along the fence surrounding
the area which measures slightly
longer and wider than a football
field.
The sun had already begun to
drench shirt sleeves and foreheads
when a phone call from Los
Angeles brought news that the
Humphrey plane had just left the
L.A. airixat -- more than an hour
behind schedule.
What should the crowd be told
was the question that caused a
short and heated discussion be.
tween student leaders and Humphrey people who had gathered
in a small huddle near the speaker’s platform.
’TELL THE TRUTH’
"Tell the . . truth!" one student insisted. "If you’re going to
dose the credibility gap start here
and now!" There was no more discussion.
ASB President Dick Miner called
for the audience’s attention, told
them he was going to put it to
them straight
that Humphrey
would not arrive until around
1 p.m.
Perhaps one-third of the crowd

Humphrey Visits
Without Incident
Security fur the Hubert Humphrey San Jose visit was tight
Friday, but not without reason.
Rwnors of several student and
faculty disruptions electrified the
floor of the Humphrey election
headquarters at Sixth and Santa
on the even of the vice president’s
address at SJS.
A total of 90 San Jose Police
memlx.rs were on hand Friday to
implement the members of the
U.S. Secret Service.
A separate division from the
United States Treasury Department assigned to the pcilitical rally
wore a mund button divided in
three sections of green, yellow and
black. The plainclothesmen from
the San Jose Police Department
had plain blue buttons on theit
lapels.
The thoroughness of the Secret
Service was evident at the San
Jose Municipal Airport when a
crowd of 300 massed to see the
vice president’s arrival. "Everyone
here has been checked," one of
the Secret Service men said. "They
don’t know it, but they have been
checked quite well."
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By BARBARA MeKINNEY
Spartzut Daily Staff Writer

the way it is f riday by ASB
ice Prei.ident Hubert H. Humphrey was challenged to tell
President Dick Miner und rest
led in kind, exclaiming "Some people talk of change, others
cause it
and this generation can cause the changes needed."’
Addressing more than 10,000 students and townspeople, the it.e president, as Dick Miner pot
lernealli all the pressure, man!, tif
it, "caused me to see, underneath all the frustration and
the things that once made hien a man worthy of my support -The
hite House will wele
- the voices of the young and the voices of men and women
left the area. Some went away in
which have never been heard bedisgust. Others took advantage of
* * *
fore," Humphrey declared. "The
t he delay to grab sotnething cool to
White House belongs to the people
drink or a shady retreat beneath
and the President is the only naa tree or tall building.
tional officer who can act as a
Shortly after 1 p.m., the crowd
lobbyist of the people."
even
had once again grown
The vice president stated, "I
latger than it was before the an.
seek to serve those I’ve served all
nouncement of the vice president’s
my life --- I seek to serve all of
delay.
humanity.
By PHII. STONE
SUDDEN QUAKE
"But I want to make this very
Spartan Daily Editor
clear. Our foreign policy can be no
Then there came a sudden quake
What baffled the national press the most about Vice President Humbetter than our domestic morality.
of excitement which erupted from
phrey’s speech Friday was his prepared remarks ttnd apparent preIf this country is divided by doubt
the closed -off section at Seventh
knowledge of the challenge hurled him by ASB President Dick Miner. and suspicion there is no hope,"
Street near San Carlos.
The vice president’s prepared text began, "After hearing Dick
Humphrey emphasized.
It was as if a fox had darted
Miner’s introduction, I don’t know whether to fight or switch."
"If we work together and talk,
into a flock of turkeys which Max Frankel, reporter for the New York Times, wanted to know
listen and dissent with reason anti
instead of scattering for safety - what "deal" Miner had made with the vice president. Other rerxarters responsibility together, thi.-re is
rushed to the scene to inspect the
on the national press bus going to the Hyatt House after the speech
nothing we cannot do.
conunotion.
asked the same question.
’BEST DAYS’
At the Hyatt Hou.se Miner told reporters, "There was no deal:.
Like turkeys, the spectators In
"The best days of our country
Miner admitted he worked with Hurnphrey campaign workers during
and around the drill field and
are yet to be lived," Humphrey
the week arid told them a challenge would be forthcoming. Humphrey
passage-way to the platform
declared. "The potential of the
headquarters in Los Angeles were informed but were not told the
arched their backs, ctaned their
poor can be brought forth, and I
manner of the challenge.
necks, and gobbled with electric
want to be the man to call it
Miner did admit he showed the outline of his challenge to Humphrey
expectation.
forth. I want to be the man to
workers. He said he was helped with the challenge by Jim Brewer,
And there was Hurnphrey. Tight
ASH public relations officer, and Jeff Mullins, ASB educational reform call forth goodness and not evil. I
Ups smiling. Two or three coeds
want to bind our wounds and bring
officer.
locked to his arms. His head high.
justice to our laws," the vice presiJohn Blechman, president of the Young Democrats at SJS, said
The thin. familial. expressions riddent said.
Humphrey wa-s actually double crossed. He said the vice president
ing swiftly through the pushing.
"But we must bring harmony
knew of a challenge but was not expecting the one Miner gave him
jabbering, swirling mob near the
and peace to our own country, for
Phot , by RcIdnd M,
r
Friday.
press and VIP sections.
God only knows, if we fail here,
When further pressed, Miner told reporters that he issued the chalANSWERING A CHALLENGE by ASB President Dick Miner,
Then all was quiet ... and Dick
we can do no better abroad."
lenge, allowing Humphrey people to know about it, so that several
people
talk
said,
"Some
Humphrey
H.
Hubert
President
Miner was standing at the microVice
Humphrey, who arrived at the
groups who were planning to demonstrate and heckle would instead
and this generation can cause the
of change, others cause it
phone, and with his head turned
allow the vice president to speak, and answer the ASB president’s SJS drill field approximately an
changes needed." Referring to audience listening, national newsand eyes leveled at the man from
hour late, welcomed the throngs
remarks,
Minnesota, he said . .
men felt Humphrey’s reception at SJS was among the best he
of people by exclaiming, "I think
Members of the national press who have covered the Humphrey
"We knew where you were four
had received on the campaign trail. Although delayed by over
my generation and your generacampaign all year were very impressed with the vice president’s speech.
years ago Mr. Humphrey ... where
an hour, Humphrey was still greeted by a crowd at SJS estimated
tion have more in common than
A reporter for the Washington Post said it was the best he had heard
are you now?"
at over 10,000.
on the campaign so far. He said he had already written his story but you might suspect, and what we
have most in common is that we
would have to change his first paragraph because of the tone of tIv
both care. We see what’s wrong
speech and the way it was accepted by the student body.
and we want to change it and we
Theodore White, the historian, now working on his book, ’The MakSalutations,
care about making those changes.
ing of the President, 1968," could not understand why the crowd was
"If you want to know where I
Mr. President . . .
so passive and asked several students for the reason. Many reporters
am and where I stand, I’ll tell you
agreed that Humphrey’s reception at SJS was among the best he had
received on the campaign so far, referring to the audience listening that I’m for getting changes done."
Humphrey refet red to the bombs
VICE PRESIDENT Hubert Humto the candidate. They did note, however, that applause for the vice
falling in Vietnam, the rat-infested
phrey (shown at left) embraces
president’s speech was quite mild.
ASB President Dick Miner on
The vice president arrived at San Jose airport at 1 p.m.. an hour ghettos, the suppression of Black
the speakers’ stand just after
and a half late. His TWA plane had his initials painted on the nose people and Mexican-Americans,
and the unjust draft laws.
Humphrey had finished giving
and the pilots were wearing Humphrey campaign hats. Two press
his 35 -minute speech to the SJS
planes preceded the vice president’s plane.
PEACE
student body. Miner had introOne secret agent said, "The only time the vice president has been
Spealcing mainly about peace,
duced Humphrey by challengon time at tin airport was the time he was fogged out."
the vice president discussed his
ing the vice president to tell
Some 300 people were on hand at the airport to greet the vice speech in Salt Lake City, Utah,
students the truth on the vice
president. He was greeted by Mayor Alioto of San Francisco.
where he clearly outlined what he
president’s stand on the issues
The non-stop motorcade from the airport took some 15 minutes. As would do concerning the war in
of +he day. Afterwards Miner
the vice president gave his speech, police officers, stationed on building Vietnam.
said the vice president didn’t
tops surrounding the chill field, scanned the crowd with binoculars.
"I want to get that war over
answer the challenge the way
After his speech, the vice president was nearly mobbed by students just as much as you do," he dehe would have preferred but
wanting to shake his hand. It took four secret service agents, sweating clared. "We don’t have an argufelt that Humphrey’s remarks
profusely, to hold back the eager students.
ment there. You can be sure I’ll
during the last five minutes of
In the mad crush to shake Humphrey’s hand, a young Mexican- do it my own way and with a
his speech showed the real
American woman was nearly trampled by secret service agents. The willingness to take some risks for
Humphrey, and that was what
vice president helped the crying woman to her feet, put his arm around peace in doing it my way."
he wanted.
her, and tried to console her, She was later taken to the health center
The vice president reached out
for a check up.
to his audience by declaring it a
After the rally Pres. Clark showed great enthusiasm for the way perceptive and articulate one as he
SJS students reacted to the speech. He also praised Miner for the way discussed the "spiraling arms
. . . Greetings,
he presented his challenge to the vice president.
ral‘e."
Mr. Vice President
As suddenly as the vice president and the press came to the campus,
Humphrey, who fought for many
they were gone, on to the Hyatt House for interviews, lunch, and then years to get nuclear fall -out out
a flight later in the afternoon to Las Vegas.
of the air and Strontiwn-90 out of
children’s bones anti who is now
working on the nonproliferation
arms treaty, explained. "I fought
for these things, I might add, over
the fevered opposition of one
Richard Nixon and the bombing
generals.
"John Kennedy and I got the
nuclear test ban treaty, and now
.
,...(i.4. 4.,:.1,,. ’ ’
there is another treaty that is
J. , C . f
.41
even more important -- a treaty
.,.
..i.,. : m....
to stop the spread of nuclear
.,..,,,,,,zip:.,..: ..-._is..3 . t:.....2.
weapons," the vice president con,...,,,
0
lt.t gir.,Nre.
,..... API *;;,P
t, 4, 0.. ..... ,
,
t inued.
t* ,
’AND WHY?’
I*
--..
,.
.
rli
a,
,,,,
N. 7.. /
r
, .. . "If you don’t want Mr. Nasser,
,
.
-4
4, among others, to have the capacity
to build their own nuclear bombs,
’(":4";" ’ 414’
I suggest you do something about
. 4" 4
this treaty, too," Humphrey exclaimed. "And why?" he asked.
1 Iii ’ ti V P’.1**
"Because in less than 25 minutes
after the pressing of buttons in
41!
’’’’’
1%0
IN’Cifs
.
. .
Omaha and Moscow, there would
be 250 million dead Russians and
i : ’
Americans.
"The first requirement of a
civilized society is to stop the donger of that happening," he declared.
Photo by Mory Adams
Humphrey told the quite packed
warm
handshake.
them
with
a
On
the way to in audience how he hoped to stop
swered the desires of some, greeting
IT WAS AN ORDERLY CROWD Friday that received Vice President Huber+ H.
profusely,
held
back
sweating
thousands the danger of the arms race halthis limousine, four Secret Service agents,
Humphrey at the SJS campus. Rumors had circulated the campus earlier in +he week
of eager students. One woman, +hough, was nearly trampled by Secret Service men. ing humanity. He explained it
that jeering and heckling would greet the presidential candidate. But the throng,
Humphrey helped the crying woman to her feet, put his arm around her, and tried would take real work and comestimated at over 10,000, was calm and orderly. After his speech, Humphrey was
to console her, She was later taken to the health center for a check-up.
(Conthtued on Page 3)
nearly mobbed by students wanting to shake his hand and the vice president an -

National Newsmen Question
Miner’s ’Challenge’ to HHH
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Kenyon Jordan:

Futile Cause
Without Truth

DA I LY
1012ARTAN
JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SAN

l’Aitor

Phil Stone

The evolvement of the Chicano movement has been a beautiful thing to watch.
The words, " ha la Causa" epitomize tho
inspiring fight for equality.

AdvertiNing Mgr.

John Hurley

Last NIonday’s MASC rally was not
beautiful. Nut because the Chicanos threatened "definite action" today if my editor
hasn’t resigned or ASEI funds to the Daily
been cut off. In their desire to gain sup.
port for La Causa, the Chicanos played

Guest Room

Teaching Mission
\ S. 1)1 \IKE
By lilt
L:hancellor. (..olifornia State
College Board of Trustees
The stud) gromp’s proposal that the
ersity
State Colleges and the
should gto under a single board is a
familiar suggestion. already consitb
ered at 14.ngth loy the Master Plan team
1959. and rejected for reaa- Pall
sons w hich are even more valid today
than they were then.
Thtrt are two major types of higher educational institutions in %menu)*
those with a teaching tnissilon. like
the California State Colleges. and
those with a research mission. like the
niversity of California. There is no
sharp line bttween them: each must
do some lof the other’s work. \\hat is
different is dot. sense of mission. Research has glamor. prestige. support.
and rerognized status: teaching is less
well compensated. has littlt glamor
connected with it. and does mot bring
the professional independeme that a
researcher enjoys. Yet one tof the fundamental reastons ftor student twin’.
lemt today is that the people who are
Ining traineol too be colltge professors
by our graduate schools art taught that
research is the only noble goal. and
that teaching and direct. personal contact with undergraduates is but a poor
second. ts a result. students complain,
with some reason, that tnany proles-
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sors ignore them for research tasks,
teach as little as possible. and regartl
unthrgratluate teaching only as a
means to an end.
Institutions with a teaching mission,
like the California State Colleges, are
trying to solve this problem by giving
emphasis to the student and his interests. They recogttize research as a necessary adjunct to good teaching, and
support it strongly. but not to the exttnt of having it displace teaching as
their major mission. NN t have had our
turbulenee and will have more, but
because of our teaching emphasis, we
lune had far less than we had any
right tto expect considering our size
and spreatl. California was the first
and is still the only state in the nation
which recognized. through its Master
Plan, the significatue of these teaching institutions, and gave them,
through the Master Plan, the only opportunity that exists in the country for
them to have professional parity with
the research -type institution, while
still maintaining their teaching mission.
State after state has adopted a single
-board approach. because it presents
a neat-appearing, simple, superficially
logical approach to higher education’s
prolilems. Yet in all of these states the
teaching institution is either busily
trying to) become a third-rate research
university, or is relegated tto the academie steerage in terms of fiscal support and recognie . I repeat, the California Master Plan is the only arrangement which gives the teaching
institution a chance at professional
equality.
l’he study group says a single board
would eliminate eompetition between
the segments. lt hasn’t in New York,
Ohio. Illinois, Oregon or a dozen other
plums that could be mentioned. The
record is very, very clear.
The single board
or indeed any
juggling with strueture is not
the
answer to our probletns. The answer
is making our present stnuture, which
has within it the seeds of greatness.
work better, through a stronger and
more effective Coordinating Council.

games with truth. And without truth no
cause is worth anything.
They called ASB President Dick Miner
a "godda ..... ed racist pig" and demanded
lie resign. Yet both accusations they made
against hint were unsubstantiated. A sim-

ple phone t.all to Miner probably would
have been enough to clear up the misunderstandings.
One of them (and I say this with red
face) came about because a wrong pro.
notui in a Daily story describing Miner’s

telegram to the U.S. Olympic Committee
made it sound as though he was opposed
to the action taken in Mexico City by
Tom ... i . Smith and John Carlos.
The other accusation was that Miner
had "promised" he would appoint Chicanos to two or three of four student council

Who’s Right?

openings, yet had appointed none.

Thrust and Parry

Great Athlete, Nothing Election
Bronzan Okay
Editor:
So "Bronzan has to give up his job." As
one who has been associated with San Jose
state College since 1954, first as a student
and for 10 years a.s an employe, I find only
one aspect of the 1.113SA charges amusing. At
one time if you wanted to read "Little Man
on Campus" in the Spartan Daily, you turned
to the back page. These days, you don’t have
to turn past the first page, all the little men
on campus (and I don’t mean Bronzan) get
feature stories written about them.
Were not the Spartan Daily staff so obliviou.s to what makes the world go round,
the story that should have been featured in
Tuesday’s newspaper was the one you chose
to bury on page 3, or is 30 years of dedicate4
service to San Jase State College by Walt
McPherson not worthy of headlines?
Ftronzan and McPherson, two of the greatest
athletes this College has produced, two of its
finest coaches. two of the mast highly respected individuals connected with San Jose
State College, and we have to read in the same
issue of the Spartan Dttily that one will he
asked to resign (front page) and the other has
resigned voiuntarity (page 3). Talk about misplaced priorities!
If the Bronzan article even deserved mention, it would be more appmpriately be on
the Sports page. Or is that spot only used
when someone retracts his earlier charges and
the accused is vindicated? The profit -making
netvspapers excuse their poor taste because
"it sells newspapers." What’s your excuse?
Sam Minot
College Personnel Offieer

No Meaning
Editor:
If you watched the Republican charade at
Miami and Mayor Daley’s atrocity at Chic

you can have no illusion about the relevance
of the current presidential campaign it has
none! It has no meaning to anyone who really
wants to put an end to napalm and genocide
in Vietnam
now! It has no meaning to
anyone who wants to go beyond tokenism and
do something serious about racism, poverty
and injustice in America. It has no meaning
to anyone concerned about meaningful work,
unphony personal relations, and a healthful
and beautiful environment. No the
choice
in this rigged election can only appeal to
those who think they’re doing something positive when they choose their own poison.
Professors Against the War believes that
the only relevant vote you can cast for a
presidential candidate is a NO vote that will
be counted. You can do this by writing in
the candidate of your choice - - unfortunately
Snoopy won’t be crnmted. WP think you should
Note for other candidates for national office
when they express a clear alternative to the
war machine, and for those state and local
candidates who support quality education -free in every sense of the word, who have
taken a consistent stand against racism, and
who will halt the accelerating destruction of
our landscape by pollutants, pesticides, population, and profiteering.
More to the point, PAW Ls interested in developing rational alternatives. This means that
people are going to have to start getting their
heads together; they are going to have to
’earn that their common concerns are more
important than the things which divide them;
they are going to have to commit them.selves
fully -- minds as well as bodies -- to this
urgent cause. How can we create a society
that runs without war, raeism, and exploitation, whom humanity mints more than power,
where redwood trees are more important than
timber, and this whole yountry is one his;
iove-in. (would you believe lots of little ones),
T:leetinn day isn’t the answer, this time around.
signed, Professors Against the War
Robin Brooks, Hist.
-

ON OCTOBER 29 AND 30

8 -inch pintas
Sausage. Mushroom, Pepperoni

EVERY TUESDAY
Class Represent.o r

Spaghetti

( lass Treasurer

regular size

Chairman or Co -Chairman of 7 Committees and
Member of 2 Others

the Chicano EOP program, so he would
but without
send over more applicants
success. Desperate, Miner had Mike Honda, a tutor in the program, take the interviews. Honda scored higher than anyone

else and was duly appointed.
At this juncture Miner was

informed by
the Chicanos that Honda is Oriental, not
Chicano. Well, you can see what a hassle
that might cause. But, it should be clear,

it is not a hassle so irreconcilable that
Miner and Chicanos could not have solved
it and parted friends.
Now, as for the charges against the
Daily and its editor, anyone who reads the
paper knows Phil Stone is somewhat con:enatie. Boot do know that the editorial
page of the Daily is open to anyone, even
us staffers. to differ with his stands.
He made that quite clear on a radio
KSJS show a week ago Friday with MASC
member Toni Fuentes. Ile told Fuentes
ihr Chicanos could have a regular colunin
in the Daily. Yet at the rally Fuentes
stood before 300 people and said that
Stone had denied the Chicanos a column.
The point of all this is not to make the
Chicanos look like a pack of liars. I cannot believe their leaders would try to
dupe the public. But such hasty aectisalions, with the word "racist" bouncing
hack and forth like a volleyball, only
serves to cheapen the high goals for which
thevarestrving.

69’
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Bargains Galore!
DO YOUR EARLY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT OUR HUGE BOOK

SALE

ra,Books Inc.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
mevens Creek & Winchester
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

HOW’S YOt fR
A.I.I.Q.*?
Q. Are
auto
A. You
than

you loaning mann., tie your
insurance company?
are if you’re poying room
one month in advance.

D. Do you get interest on this
money you re loaning?
A. If you dn. den1 be selfish let us know.

1ssard \X inning Work in Student Government

1/ Number 9 On The List

Wanting to have some Chicano repro-potation on council, Miner tried several times to contact Al Espinosa, head of

EVERY MONDAY

Elect A Man Of Proven
Quality And Leadership

JOIIN McLEMORE

Wil4 a bit contradictory), the man was not
appointed because he was "too involved"
in the Chicano programs.

SPECIAL!

Political

11,1L14,(:’17

The fact is that for reasons not explained the Chicanos sent only one man
for appointment interviews. According to
Miner (and here I would agree with Chicanos that the ASB president’s reasoning
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Q. How much money are you loan.
inq without interest/777 (How
many months ere you paying in
advance?)
Q. Does it cost more to have 4
monthly automobile policy?
A. No!!! Doubt it7 Come in and
see us or phone 294.6296.
elitomobile insurance I.Q.

KEY
AUTO INSURANCE
496 West San Carlos St.

Aztecs Roll Past Spartans
SAN DIEGO
The Aztecs of
San Diego State rolled on to their
sbcth straight win of the season by
dumping the SJS Spartans 48-6
Saturday evening before 34,641
chilled fans.
It was the Aztecs’ 31st victory in
their last 32 games.
Most of the second half was
played in a dense fog which left
the field invisible to those people
in the upper deck of the stadium,
Including the press corps.
SJS had very little to cheer

about as San Diego dominated
most departments. Featuring the
pa.ssing of Dennis Shaw and power
running of 245-pound fullback
Lloyd Edwards, the Aztecs scored
in the first quarter with only seven
minutes gone on the clock.
Shaw completed passes to Tim
Delaney, Tom Nettles and Mike
Oslin on key situations.
All-American candidate Erect
Dryer, defensive end who stands
6-6 and weighs 232, led the Aztec
defen.se which haras.sed the Spar-

Humphrey Addresses
Rally, Raps Republicans
(Continued from Page 1)
mitment "staying right down to
the nitty glitty of things."
Then the vice president declared to the. crowd. "Take a look
at your own state, folks; there’s
a lot to be done right hem. After
all who is your governor?" he
questioned. "And who is the Republican candidate for Senate?"
Answering his own question,
Humphrey said. "He’s the man
who has a mysterious list of faculty members he plans to fire.
Well, I’ve got news for him, Senators don’t fire faculty members,
nor do you hire them, and he
oughta know that."
Humphrey declared that the best
place to get things done was right
on the college campus. "I don’t
think the campus should be just

ANGELO’S
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SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only
$1
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72 E. Santa Clara

CHARTER FLIGHTS
8fh successful year
S249 LONDON R. T.
June 25 Aug. 31
S2E19 LONDON/AMSTERDAM
Sept. 14
June 16
Study Courses available in
Heidelberg, Paris, Salzburg
Erika KAHN CSC, 213.274-0729
c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212
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We offer you, "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of pipes.
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and accessories for every type of
smoker Smoking is not a sideline
with
.
. i+ is a specialty.
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Elec. typwritrari
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a meadow of meditation," the vice
president declared. "It should also
be a place of action, a place of
social experimentation to improve
the world.
"I’ve been in a hurry all my life
and them isn’t much of my life
left," stated Humphrey, now becoming hoarse..
"I want a party where people
like you will be the chairmen, the
captains, the candidates. That’s the
kind of party I’m going to help
build and that’s the kind of party
I want to lead," he exclaimed.
Htunphrey wound up his address
by quoting from the Black poet,
Langston Hughes: "I say it plain,
America never was America to me,
and yet I swear this oath
America will be!"
As Humphrey put it, "His words
cry out a message of despair and
faith. He has told us all the inequities, all the inhumanities and
all the injustices of our world, and
yet he still has faith it can be
changed."

tans who used three quarterbacks
in a bid to get something rolling.
San Diego scored the fast two
times it had the ball, going 68
yards in 17 plays which consumed
8:03 to open the wane. Shaw
passed 12 yards to left end Tim Delaney for the touchdown and Dick
Wcxxl converted with 6:57 left.
After San Jose’s Frank Slaton
quick-kicked into the end zone, the
Aztecs drove 80 yards in 15 plays
with Shaw taking it over from the
one. Wood again added the PAT
with 13:59 left.
Following a 55-yard kickaff return try Slaton to the Aztec 38, the
Spartans marched to the 14 where
they had a second-and-sbc situation
when fullback Neil Powers fumbled and the Aztec tackle Dick
Weber recovered.
The Spartans stopped an Aztec
drive when Terry Hostek picked
off a Shaw pass on the San Jose
36, but the Spartans fumbled on
the first play and San Diego’s Mike.
Carsey recovered on the 34. Seven
plays later Shaw hit flanker Tom
Nettles for the score with Wood
adding the PAT.
Nate Wright returned a Ken
Plaice punt 27 yards to San Jose’s
36 to set up the fourth Aztec tally
of the first half. Harry Benjamin
went over from the one on the
drive’s eighth play and Wood connected again with 1:24 left.
The Spartans escaped total humiliation when quarterback Russ
Munson rolled to his right and
went 16 yards for the score in the
final quarter.
San Diego added insult to injury
by scoring on the final play of the
game on a 6-yard pass firm reserve
quarterback Thom Williams to
Oslin.
SJS’ next game will be with Pacific next Saturday. The game will
be played in Stockton.
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Boisterous ’Playboy’
Opens New Season
By LEE POAGUE
Fine Arts Writer
A boisterous iitxxiuction of John
M. Synge’s "Playhoy of the Western World" opened the SJS Drama
Department’s 1968-69 season Fiiday night, receiving an enthusiastic
ovation from the opening night

audience.

"Playboy" is advertised as a
comedy, but beneath the comic shenanigans lies a tragic, almost absurdist, plot where reality is turned
upside down, murdemrs being
treated like heroes and catracized
as liars when the supposed victim
turns up alive.
John Jacobs was impressive as
Christy Mahon, a simple Irish
country lad, caught in an existential nightmare and bewildered by
his mception at the hands of the
townspeople. His finest moment
came in the last act when Christy
lies thrashing and cursing on the
floor as the woman he loved burns
his leg with a hot poker.
Sttsan Mason was outstanding as
Margaret Flaherty, the lonely barmaid who catches the eye of
Christy. Her consistently fine performance emphasized the absurd-

ity of her quick reversals of sympathy.
Other fine perforiners weir Gary
Bothum as Old Mahon, hobbling
around, leaning on his shilelagh;
G. Norman Russell as Michel
James Flaherty, the wake hopping
father of Margaret; and Paul Myrvold as Shawn Keogh.
Particularly enjoyable was Christopher Bricker as Jimmy Famell.
Flahet ty’s drinking buddy. lic
seemed to lighten up the stage as
he waddled about, slightly stooped.
legs bowed, casting lecherous
glances at Flaherty’s daughter, his
jutting chin supporting a world( rfully impish grin.
The play was directed by Dr.
Paul Davee, lighting by Dr. Kenneth R. Dorst, and costumes by
Miss Bernice Prisk. The set design
by J. Wendell Johnson was this
best this reviewer has seen at SJS,
providing the perfect setting for
the . play.
_
_
_

CHARTER
Oakland to
NEW YORK

Round trip

By MARY MORRIS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Cuba is becoming a classless,
moneyless society. It is a socialist
society bttilding communism."
These remarks concluded Dr.
Milton Anderson’s talk, "Cuba
Today," before MI estimated group
of 130 students and teachers at
the first meeting of the Spanish
Club recently.
Dr. Anderson, an associate professor of psychology, toured Cuba
for three weeks this summer with
gmup of professors from California under State Department
permission.
In a pro-Cuban speech he noted
the adju.strnent he had to make in
his American way of thinking to
go with the Cuban way of life.
The Cubans connect and relate
everything. Education is viewed in
connection with the military and
the military with work, he said.
Parts of their army work in
fields and factories. The University has a correspondence school
which sends professors out tri
where the people work. New factories are used a.s schools in an
actual learning process where students learn to run the factory, Dr.
Anderson continued.
The army is not the "spit and
polish" our Americans know, but
it is more of a "mobile production unit."
Very impressed with the continuing revolution, he said students are involved with the revolution, not in protesting it.
Most Cubans are enthusiastic
is
about the revolution becau.se
r. revolution for the poor, he in(-Heated.

In judging the benefits and results of the revolution, Dr. Anderson said the country would have to
be viewed from its pre-revolution
days.
Cubans have a great deal of admiration for their leader. They do
not refer to him as Castro but
rather Fidel, he said.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetotd9.0.1.
************************
SMART STUDENTS
SAVE S S

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVINGS OF S504150
ON CAR INSURANCE?
* I
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
; SCHOOL Spring Semester, you :1
received a "V average, you will
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
.1s
DISCOUNT. Phone today!
PAUL SCOLA
65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
378-4123
****************

ORPHEUS
GRAND OPENING
20 TO 30% OFF
Nehru Shirts
Crochet Dresses

64 L SAN FIRNANDO ST.
295-6765

Bell Bottom Pants
Alt Hand Made

470 So. 10fh St.

PIC COMES TOMORROW!

I ’couldn’t lie II) you

$1 79
Includes soup or salad ... choice of 6
different entrees ... vegetables ... dessert
and beverage.
RESTAURANTS
.5 COFFEE SHOPS
MT. VIEw TO SANTA CRUZ

svre.

WE RENT TELEVISION
We Give Student Rates
Immediate Delivery
Black & White - Color
New & Used
Sales & Service

4ction Teleei-gen
1850 W. San Carlos

San Jose

292-3457

plus tax

Lower than standby!
Avoid Blackout Dates!
Leaves Oakland Dec. 20
Returns Jan. 5
For application forms
phone or write

60 N.

T-M TRAVEL
First St. 293-1033

After Tour

Cuba Is Socialist,
Says Psych Prof

holidays), complete dinner, just
Incredible, but true!

134.50

HYPNOTISM
Ten week workshop teaching the
three basics:
1. Development as a subject.
2. Learn selbhyptiosis.
Learn to hypnotize others.
Private or group sessions for sin..
rial needs. Available for Frat. and
sororit y finirt iMIS. Special stn.
dent rates. Free 11111.11 111111.11.
7 p.m. Open Monday thru Sat.
H nnidi pun Cell I er
126 "F" Lincoln ksn.
San Jusr, Calif. 951.!:;
’2.9t 9701

FALL FAMILY NIGHT
SPECIAL AT SPIVEY’S
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday (exce

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.

GASOLINE
Reg AIN-r
29
‘cj
Ethyl
{100 OCTANE)

10’ OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

"The Si9,63t name

9
32.9

Only at 4th & Williams

Puritan Oil Co.

Cleanittf"

What
the mterviewer
won’t tell you
about
General Electric.
He won’t tell you about all the job opportunities business philosophy and our benefit programa.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how
we have for college graduates.
Not that he wouldn’t like to.
It’s just that there are too many jobs and too
little time.
In a half-hour intrrview our inan couldn’t begin
to outline the scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer. Opportunities for engineering, science, business and liberal arts majors.
That’s why we published a brochure called
"Career Opportunities rit General Electric."
It tells you about our markets, our proclitcts, caw

and where a person with your qualifications cmn
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you the first step in starting a career with us a
Personal Information Form for ypu to fill out.
If you like what the brochure tells you about us,
why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon.

GENERAL
An

ELECTRIC
onset tutu t ciuple.:, et’

Job Interviews

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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enjoy a
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F.E. NIE
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Chem.E.. Bus kk .’reehnical Iln: derkraduat degree.
Factory Mutual Engineering Au! WIN MaJors, Chem.E.. CF:. F.E, IF:.
! MF:, Physics 811(1 Chern.
TFICRSD.%V (Oct. 31)
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Deviate’ Corp. Majors.
CF:. Chem.F. FE. ME.
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or
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STROGANOFF
bgtideci an Slat
A1.1.3 SERVED virtfi
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Vatvzl.t,’s complete stock of tradit Huai dress
price. Choose hoot new fall
slaclo tccluced to
arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsackS
arid (411er fine Weaves.

011tradis
-1111’
$14.95 . . NOW .
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$ 7.46

$16.95 .. NOW .. $ 8.46
$ 9.96

$19.95 .. NOW
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$22.95 .. NOW .. $11.46
$24.95 . . NOW .. $12.46
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Lirnited
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Only
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ALMADEN
FASHION PLAZA
,

Spartan Daily Classifieds
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
duss and receive Hi -Intensity
Call 287-0694.
GUITAR LESSON. $3 es min. Set. My
Call 295-5729
Mar1e.
, WANTED. TO BUY OR 80121t0W-J43
it the Hun.
4,

AUTOMOTIVE (21
t 29.5 HP. 100
’67 YAMAHA
S sp. poly 25U0 mi. Must sell,
I $395. Ces11 249 8635 or 286.1357.
’59 PORSCHE 1600. Rebuilt engine.
wheels, ski rack,
m k1850. 287-0949.
TRIUMPH TR3A ’61 Exc. Engine 8
i ore set Michelens Pirt extras. 297-5707. days.
’64 MALIBU SS. 327/350 HP. Hurst 4
$1500 or best offer. Call
’62 FORD GALAXIE XL500. P/S, P.
Radio Heater. Fine running
Brakes.
!cond. $500. Call 252.2349.
63 Trail, 55cc. Electric
YAMAHA
’tarter. 625 miles. Street & Trail Sproc.
Iets fire arrester rnuffler. $100. Call
266 -NCI Et...c.i.n 10 & 3.
1958 OLDSMOBILE. 2 door 88. Radio
Trans Pcwer Steering.
& H
. II, 2647.
$344.
r67. MERCURY COUGAR 390. A. T.,
.
P. S.. DI,
h
52550. 264-532g.
.s tr. wheels, fir.
’58 K1GA
-k, $400/br.

t’:"KC

St’44.67

_Win

,

Art’ .

1:30 P.M. AND 3:00 P.M.

this will be the only time these
ten finalists will appear together!
POICASINIKTV.S’
Att FASHION PLAZA

’63 HILLMAN.

.
, ."4 t4(ii.
,
’66 CHEVELLE
’actory
"
Ei,ns per.
.
;St.. 2F6 F1703.
’66 HONDA ’f05 S-CR. Great-Bike!
Low miles. A steal
,t 294.2639.
67 MUSTANG H/T, ’390’ ungine, P
aiito-trans. Stu reC tape, immi Jiate.
icrio rror
343.9i64.

APARTMENT FOR RENT now to ei
HAIRCUTS $1 L.A.,. Sun Jcsv Bomar Ccl.
-inester. SV"
2 bdrm., I bath. lege, 145 West Santa Clara St. San
and Wi’ .i 24.1 7722.
Jose.
NEED -ONE FEMALE Roommate to STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
4 E. William #3, Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
I 1
Phone 244-6581.
MALE UPPER DIV. Needed tc ;Isere 2 SUPERIOR TYPING. All versions. 90c
$60. nio. 8 blocks from cam a page. Mimeo slightly higher in price.
bdrm.
pus. Call 298.0700.
Near SJS. 293-4700. Miss Carey.
tYPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, Term
papers, etc. Call 258-4335.
LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST:
.

BLACK shaggy female puppy.
TRANSPORTATION 191
i. Wearing flea collar brly.
i Frontier Village. 287.3674.
URGENTLY NEFD RIDE hum SJS to
REWARD: Lbst black wallet. Contains
4
Will she,.
No questions asked. See
8646.
Ruh 1, - Spurtun Daily Ad Ofii,e if
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Ride from
SJS
& Thurs.
Ca" F
PERSONAIS 17
"WE WANT YOUR VOTE" So we give
you the best at Asior’s Coin -op Auto
Wash. 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln Ave.
BICYCLE TAPE-A dollar a fool. Phone:
Ginner 293 0400. Leave message.

HOUSING (SI
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apt. $60 per month, pool. 620 South
9th. #2.
-MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk,
293.6345.

SERVICES 113)
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHES. fr,
...cr.- .1
No contract. Call 251-2598.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. EY perienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Aye.
Call 371-0395. San .lose.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
iings for getting engaged, married,
sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Town. Los Gatos. 354-8804.
LFAosSTA,
IBTYmPlehlqGuip.SERIoVICtyEpSe.

SPACIOUS DELUX APT. Fireplace. U.D.
$55/month. Jan. Free. Close to
umpus. Call 287-1640.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
2 bdrm. 2 bath apt. $50/rno., with 3 styles. 948-1781.
nihers. 508 S. I Ith #16 287-5253.
NEW PEGGY’S ... ANCIENT SUEDE,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. $41.25 LEATHER, FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
/mo, Royal Lanai Apts. 5 min. from 1408 Market nr. 10th S.F. 552-0168.
campus. Jr. or Senior preferred. Call TYPING - THESIS. term papers, etc.
272-0804.
.,cierienccd & fast. Phone 269.8674.

IILIDSSOM HILL ROAD & ALMADEN EXPRESSWAY

SAN JOSE

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-11:30

HEATH KIT HI-FI Equip. Speaker, Amp,
r
iid changer. Call Ron
M

,4 special intitatiom is Would
sys studellts to attea the
Home eostime Queeit gimalists
FASHION SHOW---- Saturday, Nov. 2
TWO INDIVIDUAL SHOWS

i

CORVAIR WAGON.

PART-T1ME RECEPTIONIST "r r
known Co. engaged in edu,,ii
p
services. 15 hrs.iwk. at $2.25/hr.
typirq, 50.60 words per min. Call 293
8881.
MODELS for Sparta life Magazine. See
Dick Bacon at JC117 1:30 to 3:30
daily.
RELIABLE MALE STUDENT for light
Janitorial & security work. I blk. from
SJS. Approx. 1 hr. per night. 10:30
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 298.4561.
GIRLS: Part.tme work, prefetably moth
ings. Two to three days a .keet 41 ; r
hour to start. Call 287-1728.
MEN.
PART-TIME
WORK
largest consumer Olaf now tukir.) up
plications for high paying purt-time
openings. Managerial training program
available to qualified applicants. Scholarships available. For Interview phone
294-1415. Mr. Steve Shelton.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-TIME WORK
21 hrs./wk. Immediate openings in our
reference
programming
department.
Learn techniques in Marketing and
Promotion. $168 per month
Sales
guarantee. Public contact work with
managerial experience. Call Mr. Lenz.
286-1650 bet. 9 a.m. & 3 p.m.

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER, wine, and
,crky. AI. recipes for only $5.00
Bocan, Formula Co. 300 Baja Sol Dr.
,if. 95060.
Sans,
TkSAH 1 PENTAX 35mm camera. 1.4
d Was $310 new, but
5,75. Call 258-7264.
OLYMPIA PORTABLE typewriter. Excel, Ion. Phone 297.1282.
GUITAR. felecaster w/case. $175. Vox
$125. Great condition. Call

"o

202- I i152

25 S. Rd.

FOR SALE 13)

SPEW T-DousKT-1
tt
4: Ns.

Golden \N-est Cleaners

PIC ARRIVES TOMORROW!

1961

125 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

$129
regular ‘3.511

TRY SAN

50% OFF!

i4OT MERRY MvIrl I Hi,
BERRY 00etel-Glk,

EL

*

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)

of
TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

(;et it ilry-cletirieil thiN week only fur

wm

Pi

2.REEF PoT ROAST

22,2

FIS

What’s Your Bag?
Dirty?

Spartan Shields, 6 p tn., Cullitge
Union.

WEDNESDAY
German Club, 2 p.m., Cafeteria
A. laselissiim of various projects
and
lecture by Miss Westphal of
the Gothe-Institule. Free coffee.
Guests welcome.
TO3101(ROW
Delhi PM Delta, 6 p.m., ALM
S.PS Mountaineering Club, 7:30
Artists unite. For all art majors
Plan trips.
with 3.0 G.P.A.
Rally Cimunittee. 4.30 p.m.. PE:R
279. Nlevi ing for all members and FRIDAY
Spartan Oritwel, 6 p.m., Women’s
interested st talents.
Wesley-1’4’CM. 12:30 p.m., at Gym, PERIM A & B.
Phlinemplay Club, 2:30 pin., CHSt. PaUl’s Methodist Church. Tenth
and San Salvador Streets. Guest 231, Election of steering committer. representative.
cents.
speaker. Hot lunch

Cosokir Div. of ilieneral Dynans
Nlajors, BS MS EE, M
,13S-11.:: NIS-Math, CE.
TUESDAY (Oct. 21i)
Broadway Dept. Stores. Maj.,
. Capwell Co. Nlajors, Bus.
Ve,,n Home Econ., Lib. Business, Mktg.. English, Ili .1,
Atirnin
F:conoinies, Liberal Arts.
otheru.
\rt. 1,.11
Prier 1% aterhoutse & 4’41, Majors,
Naval Audit Service. Maittrs.
.\ ectg.. MBA.
BS/MS Acctg.
Physics,
BS
Majors.
MS
In,
1:s1.
Owens Corning Fiberglas. NI.,
\ kith I
\II:
’,lox’s, BS MS IF:, ME, CE, Aeci
.1. ( . Penny Co., Int. MgjorS, /ill. Mktg.. other technical degrees i,,
siderecl.
10et. 301
s irmy Engineer Dist. Ma - . Borg Warner Corp. Ma i, .1’
BS/MS MF:, 11.7. Ind. Arts.
1:S NIS (’);

OV"

ei f

l’r.tit & Whitney Aircraft. Ma - TODAV
301", BS MS Chem.E., CE, NIE,
&A.M., 2:30 p.m., ED230. ExecEk:. 1E, Nat. Sci., Aero.,
utive board meeting.
Chem., Physics.
A1ESEC, 3:30 p.m., F:1.4433. First
Texas lastnunents, Inc. Majors.
hi -monthly meeting. M ember s
LIS AIS FE, :\ 1E, 1E. Flittrr., Phy
please attend.
tics. Flury., Science.

it, LIMY bil(11
3tinua ry
up ter appointments in the
I’Llrement Center, 122 S. Ninth
St., Building AA. Sig:tope begin
l.:11.11 TlI01(111, 1,etore slid up Lii
the day of the Interview.
mit\ 11$1

Spartaguide

-e-

Monday. nctober 28, 198R

141--SPARTAN DAILY
-

Send in handy order blank.

HELP WANTED 141

Enclose cash or check. Make

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Parttimo
according to your school sched. Ice
’ Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings, 358 N. Monti qomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliot+.

check out to Spartan Daily

EVELYN WOOD READING Dynamics
i has two working scholarships available
in San Jose for qualified students in.
I tere.te:.1 in remarch project. 293 8881.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

MALE AND FEMALE
$3.25 per hour
After short training period. Hours (Iasible. Servicing customers in San Jose.
Requirements: Neat appearance, car
& phone. Fuller Brush Co. Mr. Osborne,
I 264.0699.

Classifieds.

’Now I wANT

YOU TO CLEARLY UNDER5TANP THAT ‘rOU’RE NoLONGER ON PROBATION, %T DECISIVELY AND COMPLETELY FLUNKED."
No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day
1 lines

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

2.40

2.50
3.00

1.50

2.00

2.25

4 lines

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

5 lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addihone line

3.00

3.50

3.75

3:i0

4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

JO

CHECK
C3 AnnouncementS (1) CI
0
DI Automotive (2)
0
DI For Sea (3)

!MN

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City
A CLASSIFICATION
OD saPinsanrviessalsoM)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
0 TramportaBoo(3)
(I)
Leal and Found

Dap

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIER:1M
SAN lOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN lOSE, CALIF.
95114
Phew allow 2 dim Am placing ter se
mom

